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16:02:59 OCA PAD AMENDMENT - PROJECT HEADER INFORMATION 
Project #: B-16-614 Cost share I: 
Center # : 10/24-6-R8513-0AO Center shr I: 
Rev I: 2 
OCA file I: 
11/09/95 
Active 
Work type : RES 
Contract#: CONTRACT SIGNED 5/10/95 
Prime 1: 
Subprojects ? : N 
Main project #: 
Project unit: 
Project director(s): 
QUAY A M 
MULTIMEDIA 
OIP 
Sponsor/division names: HITACHI TELECOM 
Sponsor/division codes: 257 
Mod I: 2 Document CONT 
Contract entity: GTRC 
CFDA: 
PE I: 
Unit code: 03.010.216 
(404)894-3638 
I NORCROSS, GA 
I 036 




Cost sharing amount 
New thi~ change 
23,994.00 
23,994.00 
Does subcontracting plan apply ?: N 
Title: MULTIMEDIA CD-ROM ENGINE 




PROJECT ADMINISTRATION DATA 
OCA contact: Jacquelyn L. Bendall 
Sponsor technical contact 
PETER NATALE 
(404)279-5649 
HITACHI HOME ELECTRONICS (AMERICA), 
INC. 
3890 STEVE REYNOLDS BOULEVARD 
Security class CU,C,S,TS) : U 
Defense priority rating 









ONR resident rep. is ACO CYIN): N 
N/A supplemental sheet 
GIT X 
MODIFICATION NO. 2 ADDS $23,994 TO AGREEMENT AND EXTENDS PERIOD OF 
PERFORMANCE TO JUNE 30, 1996. 
GEORGIA INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY 
OFFICE OF CONTRACT ADMINISTRATION 
NOTICE OF PROJECT CLOSEOUT 
Closeout Notice Date 10/31/96 
Project No. 8-16-614 __________ __ Center No. 10/24-6-R8513-0AO_ 
Project Director QUAY A M __________________ __ School/Lab MULTIMEDIA __ __ 
Sponsor HITACHI TELECOM/NORCROSS, GA ________________________________ ___ 
Contract/Grant No. CONTRACT SIGNED 5/10/95 ______ _ Contract Entity GTRC 
Prime Contract No. 
Title MULTIMEDIA CD-ROM ENGINE _____________________________________________________ __ 
Effective Completion Date 960630 (Performance) 960630 <Reports) 
Closeout Actions Required: 
Final Invoice or Copy of Final Invoice 
Final Report of Inventions and/or Subcontracts 
Government Property Inventory & Related Certificate 
Classified Material Certificate 











Comments __________________________________________________________________________ _ 
Subproject Under Main Project No. 
Continues Project No. 
Distribution Required: 
Project Director 
Administrative Network Representative 
GTRI Accounting/Grants and Contracts 
Procurement/Supply Services 
Research Property Managment 
Research Security Services 















Clio 1995 CD-ROM 
Final Report 
A Report to Hitachi 
From: 
Andrew M. Quay 
Interactive Media Technology Center 
Georgia Institute of Technology 
The Interactive Media Technology Center created an interactive CD-ROM of the 1995 Clio 
Awards for Hitachi Multimedia Systems. The CD-ROM features all gold, silver, and 
special awards and contains over 100 videos, 20 radio spots, and 200 images of the 
advertisements. The Clio organization is selling the CD-ROM in trade magazines and on 
their internet site. 
Georgia Tech delivered a master CD-ROM and artwork for the jewel case to Peter Natale of 
Hitachi who had the product mass produced and packaged at a CD-ROM pressing plant 
owned by Denon of America. Before this point, many pre-release versions were delivered 
for evaluation by the clients. 
The product runs on both Apple Macintosh and PC's with Microsoft Windows 3.1/95/NT. 
The CD was authored in Macromedia Director and contains many unique functions 
including: a very fast database for cross referencing works, an index that is organized by 
many different categories and also includes a thumbnail viewer, a text parser that 
automatically scans the award winners book and creates a complete database with indices, 
pictures that automatically adapt to the color depth (8,16,24 bit) of the user's computer, 
compressed video for playback on a 1x CD-ROM player, and an all winners autoplay 
mode. 
